Dear Parents/Caregivers:

I am very excited to announce our theme for the next couple of weeks: “Down on the Farm!” As a class we will be exploring the many adventures on the farm. This unit will last around two weeks and we will be integrating every subject area into our theme.

We will be learning:

- comprehension in our readings
- organization of our ideas before writing them down
- measurement
- where the best farm land is geographically
- living environment on the farm
- how to correctly perform locomotor skills
- how to work cooperatively with others

Some of the activities will be:

- visiting a farm
- playing barnyard games
- cooking
- creating/performing a play
- finding computer research

You are more than welcomed to come and visit during our activities, but please phone ahead of time so we can plan accordingly. It would be helpful if you could help your child with his/her homework assignments. We would also love it if you could join us on our trip to the farm.

I will keep you informed as we get further into our unit.

Sincerely,

Ms. Erica Hudson